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Abstract. This paper focuses on real world Web document classification
problem. Real world Web documents classification has different problems
compare to experimental based classification. Web documents have been
continually increased and their themes also have been continually changed.
Furthermore, domain users’ knowledge is not fixed apart from classification
environments. They learn from classification experience, broaden their
knowledge, and tend to reclassify pre-classified Web documents according to
newly obtained knowledge to fit various contexts. To handle these kinds of
problems, we use Multiple Classification Ripple-Down Rules (MCRDR)
knowledge acquisition method. The MCRDR based document classification
enables domain users to elicit their domain knowledge incrementally and re-
vise their knowledge base (KB), and consequently reclassify pre-classified
documents according to context changes. Our experiment results show
MCRDR document classifier performs these tasks successfully in the real
world.
1   Introduction
The size of available documents to be handled has grown rapidly since the Internet
was introduced. For example, Pierre [1] estimates the number of pages available on
the Web is around 1 billion with almost another 1.5 million added per day and some
Internet search service companies reported that they cover around 3 billion pages [2].
Many Web document management systems have been developed because Web docu-
ments are now considered as one of the major knowledge resources.
Before computer technology was introduced, people mainly relied on manual classifi-
cation such as library catalogue systems. In the early stages of the computerized clas-
sification development, computer engineers moved this catalogue system into the
computer systems. However, as the size of available Web documents grows rapidly
and people have to handle them within limited time, automated classification be-
comes more important.
Machine learning (ML) based classifiers have been widely used for automatic docu-
ment classification and there are various approaches such as clustering, support vector
machine, probabilistic classifier, decision tree classifier, decision rule classifier, and
so on[3]. But they have some problems when they are applied to real world applica-
tions because they capture only a certain aspect of the content and tend to learn in a
way that items similar to the already seen items (training data) are recommended
(predefined categories) [4].  However, it is difficult to collect well defined training
data sets because Web documents (e.g., news articles, academic publications, and
bulletin board messages) are continually created by distributed world-wide users and
the number of document categories also continually increases. To manage this prob-
lem, the document classifiers should support incremental knowledge acquisition
without training data. Though some ML techniques such as clustering techniques [5-
7] are suggested as solutions for incremental classification, they do not sufficiently
support personalized knowledge acquisition (KA). Document classifiers in the real
world should support personalized classification because classification itself is a sub-
jective activity [1]. To be successful personalized document classifiers, they should
allow users to manage classification knowledge (e.g., create, modify, delete classifica-
tion rules) based on their decision. But it is very difficult when users use ML classi-
fiers because understanding their compiled knowledge is very difficult and their
knowledge is so strongly coupled with the knowledge of training data sets that it is
not easily changed without deliberate changing them.
Rule-based approach is a more favorable solution for the incremental and personalized
classification task because the classification rules in knowledge base (KB) can be
personalized, understood, and managed by users very easily. But rule-based systems are
rarely used to construct an automatic text categorization classifiers since the ’90s
because of  the knowledge acquisition (KA) bottleneck problem [3, 8]. We used Mul-
tiple Classification Ripple-Down Rules (MCRDR), an incremental KA methodology,
because it suggests a way that overcomes the KA problem and enables us to use the
benefits of rule-based approach. A more detail explanation will be suggested in section
2.
Our research focuses on the personalized Web document classifier that is implemented
with the MCRDR method. In section 2, we will explain causes of the KA problem
and how MCRDR can solve that problem. In section 3, we will explain how our
system implemented in accordance with MCRDR method. In section 4, we will show
empirical evaluation, which is performed three different ways. In section 5, we will
conclude our research and suggest further works
2   Knowledge Acquisition Problems and MCRDR
KA problems are caused by cognitive, linguistic and knowledge representational
barriers [8]. Therefore, the promising solution for the KA must suggest the method-
ology and KA tools that overcome these problems.
Cognitive Barrier. Because knowledge is unorganized and often hidden by compiled
or tacit knowledge and it is highly interrelated and is retrieved based on the situation
or some other external trigger, knowledge acquisition is discovery process. Therefore,
knowledge often requires correction and refinement - the further knowledge acquisi-
tion delves into compiled knowledge and areas of judgment, the more important the
correction process becomes [9]. From the GARVAN-ES1 experience, Compton et al
[10] provide an example of an individual rule that has increased four fold in size
during maintenance and there are many examples of rules splitting into three or four
different rules as the systems’ knowledge was refined. Compton and Jensen[11] also
proposed that knowledge is always given in context and so can only be relied on to
be true in that context. MCRDR focuses on ensuring incremental addition of vali-
dated knowledge as mistakes are discovered in the multiple independent classification
problems [12, 13].
Linguistic Barrier. Communication difficulties between knowledge engineers and
domain experts are also one of the main deterrents of knowledge acquisition. Tradi-
tionally, knowledge is said to flow from the domain expert to the knowledge engineer
to the computer and the performance of knowledge base depends on the effectiveness
of the knowledge engineer as an intermediary [8]. During the maintenance phase,
knowledge acquisition becomes more difficult not only because the knowledge base is
becoming more complex, but because the experts and knowledge engineers are no
longer closely familiar with the knowledge communicated during the prototype phase
[11]. Domain knowledge usually differs from the experts and contexts. Shaw[14]
illustrates that experts have different knowledge structures concerning the same do-
main and Compton and Jansen[11] show that even the knowledge provided by a
single expert changes as the context in which this knowledge is required changes. For
these reason, MCRDR shift the development emphasis to maintenance by blurring
the distinction between initial development and maintenance and knowledge acquisi-
tion is performed by domain experts without helping the knowledge engineer1 [13].
Knowledge Representation Barrier. The form in which knowledge is available from
people is different from the form in which knowledge is represented in knowledge
systems. The difference between them, called representation mismatch, is central to
the problem of KA. In order to automate KA, one must provide a method for over-
coming representation mismatch [15]. KA research has been aimed to replace the
knowledge engineer with a program that assists in the direct “transfer of expertise”
from experts to knowledge bases [16]. Mediating representation facilitate communica-
tion between domain expert and knowledge engineer.  Intermediate representations
provide an integrating structure for the various mediating representations and can form
a bridge to the knowledge base[17]. We used folder structure user interface, which
is largely used for manual document classification in traditional document manage-
ment application, as mediating representation method and difference lists and cor-
nerstone cases as intermediating representation. Folder manipulations are interre-
lated with the MCRDR KA activities in our system.
                                                
1 This does not mean MCRDR needs no help from knowledge engineer or programmer.
Rather, they are required for the initial data modeling (Kang, B. H., Compton, P., Preston,
P., 1996).
3   Real World Web Document Classifier with MCRDR
The system, a text classification system for Web documents, is a component of the
Personalized Web Information Management System (PWIMS) System [18]and is
implemented with C++ program language and the MCRDR methodology. It is used
to construct both Web document classification and personalized Web portal.
3.1   Folder Structures as a Mediating Representation
The choice of representation can have an enormous impact on human problem-solving
performance [19, 20]. The term mediating representation is used to convey the sense
of coming to understand through the representation and it should be optimized for
human understanding rather than for machine efficiency. It is suggested to improve the
KA process by developing and improving representational devices available to the
expert and knowledge engineer. Therefore, it can provide a medium for experts to
model their valuable knowledge in terms of an explicit external form [17]. We use
traditional folder structures as a mediating representation because users can easily build
a conceptual domain model for the document classification by using folder manipula-
tion. Our approach differs from the traditional knowledge engineering approach be-
cause we assume there is no mediate person (knowledge engineer). Rather the domain
experts or users directly accumulate their knowledge by using KA tools [12].
3.2   Inference with MCRDR document Classifier
A classification recommendation (conclusion) is provided by the last rule satisfied in
a pathway. All children of satisfied parent rule are evaluated, allowing for multiple
conclusions. The conclusion of the parent rule is only given if none of the children
are satisfied [13, 21, 22]. For example, the current document has a set of keywords
with {a, b, c, d, e, f, g}.
1. The system evaluates all the rules in the first level of the tree for the given WL
(rules 1, 2, 3 and 5 in Fig. 1.). Then, it evaluates the rules at the next level
which are refinements of the rule satisfied at the top level and so on.
2. The process stops when there are no more children to evaluate or when none
of these rules can be satisfied by the WL in hand. In this instance, there exist 4
rule paths and 3 classifications (classes 2, 5, and 6).
3. The system classifies into the storage folder structures (SFS)’ relevant nodes
(F_2, F_5, and F_6) according to the inference results.  
4. When the expert finds the classification mistakes or wants to create the new
classifications, he updates the classification knowledge via the knowledge ac-
quisition interface.
Fig. 1. Inference for the Web document classification
3.3   Knowledge Acquisition and Intermediate Representation
KA and inference are inextricably linked in the MCRDR method, so some KA steps
depend on the inference and vice versa [13, 23, 24]. The KA process consists of the
following sub-tasks: 1) initiating KA process, 2) deciding KA method, and 3) validat-
ing new rules.
Initiating KA Process. KA process is initialized by users when they dissatisfy
the system’s inference result. Kelly [25] suggested that “every construct has a specific
range of convenience, which compromise all things to which the user would find its
application useful.” The range of convenience of each construct defines its extension
in terms of a single aspect of a limited domain of events [17]. The users’ decision for
initializing new KA processes depends on the range of convenience. There are two
different kinds of KA initialization: the KA process begins when the system recom-
mends incorrect class or no class [23] and users initiate it (human initiated KA) and
users move or copy some pre-classified documents to another folder (system initiated
KA).
Deciding KA Methods. There are three kinds of KA methods: refinement KA, stop-
ping KA, and ground-breaking KA.
• Refinement KA: If the user thinks that the current document should be classified
into the sub folder (may not exist) of the recommend folder, the user selects (or
creates and selects) the sub folder of the folder recommended by the system. The
new rule should be added under the current classification rule as the child rule, be-
cause it refines current rule. For example, if a certain document that contains key-
word “a” and “c”, it will be classified into folder F_2 in Fig. 1. But users may
want to classify this document to folder F_6 (this folder may not exist when this
document classified) because it contains keyword “f” and “e”. In this case, the new
refinement rule is created under the rule 2 and its conclusion is class 6.
•  Stopping KA: If the current inference result is obviously incorrect and the users
do not want to classify incoming documents into this folder, he/she makes stop-
ping rules with certain condition keyword/keywords. The new stopping rule won’t
have any recommendation for a folder. For example, if a certain document that
contain keyword “d”, it will be classified folder F_5 in Fig. 1. But users may not
want to classify this document to folder F_2 because it contains keyword “i”. In
this case, the new rule with condition “i” is added under the rule 4 and its conclu-
sion is “null”.
• Ground-breaking KA: For example, if a certain document that contains keyword
“k”, it will be classified folder F_2 in Fig. 1. But domain experts may not want
to classify this document to folder F_2 because it contains keyword “h” and they
want to make new classification. In this case new rule is added under the root
node (e.g. rule 11).
The KA process is initiated by system when users copy or move pre-classified docu-
ments to other folder/folders. Its KA method depends on the action types. If the ac-
tion is moving, the stopping KA and ground breaking KA are needed. For example,
if users want to move some documents in F_6 to F_1, they must select keywords
that make stopping rules and ground breaking rules such as “t”. In this example, new
rule conditions will be “a” and “c” and “f” and “e” and “t”. If the action is copying,
only the ground breaking rule is automatically created by the system. Its condition is
the same as the original rule but it has a different conclusion.
Validating with Cornerstone Case and Difference List. Bain [26] proposed that
the primary attributes of intellect are consciousness of difference, consciousness of
agreement, and retentiveness and every properly intellectual function involves one or
more of these attributes and nothing else. Kelly[25] stated “A person’s construction
system is composed of a finite number of dichotomous construct.” Gaines and
Shaw[27] suggested KA tools that are based on the notion that human intelligence
should be used for identifying differences rather than trying to create definitions. In
our system, the experts must make domain decisions about the differences and simi-
larities between objects to validate new rule. Our system supports users with corner-
stone case and difference list [12, 13, 21, 23, 24]. As shown in Fig. 1, an n-ary tree
is used for knowledge base (internal schema). MCRDR uses a “rules-with-
exceptions” knowledge representation scheme because the context in the MCRDR is
defined as the sequence of rules that were evaluated leading to a wrong conclusion or
no conclusion with existing knowledge base [13]. Though users can see the whole
knowledge base (internal schema) in our system, it is not directly used for KA. In-
stead, MCRDR uses difference list and cornerstone case for intermediate representa-
tion. The documents are used for the rule creation are called “cornerstone cases” and
saved with the rules. Each folder may have multiple rules and cornerstone cases.
When users make refinement rule or stopping rule, all related rules must be validated
but we do not want for users to make a rule that will be valid afterward. Rather we
want to present the users with a list of conditions (called “difference lists”) to choose
from which will ensure a valid rule. The difference between the intersection of the
cornerstone cases which can reach the rule and the new case cannot be used [12].
Cases which can be reclassified by the new rule appear in the system. The users may
subsequently select more conditions from the different keywords lists to exclude these
cases. Any case which is left in this list is supposed to classify the new folder by the
new rule. A prior study shows that this guarantees low cost knowledge maintenance
[13, 23].
4   Experiment
The goal of our research is to develop personalized Web document classifiers with
MCRDR. The experiments are designed to the performance evaluation in the various
classification situations. We consider three different cases: 1) document classification
without domain change by single user, 2) document classification with domain
changes by single user, and 3) document classification within single domain by two
users.
Data Sets. We uses three different data sets: health information domain, IT informa-
tion domain (English), and IT and finance domain (Korea), which are collected by our
Web monitoring system for one month[18]. Table 1 represents the data sets that are
used for our experiments.
Table 1. Inference for the Web document classification
Data Domain Source User Articles
Data
Set 1
Health BBC, CNN, Australian, IntelliHealth,







Australian, ZDNet, CNN, CNet,






JungAng, ChoSun, DongA, Financial
News, HanKyeung, MaeKyeung, Digi-
tal Times, iNews24
1 1,246
Results. Classification effectiveness can be usually measured in terms of precision
and recall. Generally two measures combined to measure the effectiveness. However,
we only use precision measure because our system is a real world application and
there is no pre-defined training data set. Fig. 2 shows the experiment’s results. In
each figure, horizontal axis represents the cases, left vertical axis represents the preci-
sion rates and right vertical axis represents the number of rules.
Experiment 1. This experiment is performed by a single user without domain
changes in the health news domain. The user classified 1,738 articles with 348 rules.
Though there are some fluctuations of the precision rate and rule numbers, there exist
obvious trends: the precision rate gradually increases and the number of rules gradu-
ally decreases as the cases increase. Precision rate sharply increases from starting point
to a certain precision level (around 90%) and is very stable after that point. This is
caused by the fact that the domain knowledge continually change and as the user
knows the domain, the more classification knowledge is needed.
Experiment 2. This experiment is performed by a single user in IT and Finance news
domain (Korean). Totally, 1,246 articles are classified and 316 rules are created by the
users. At first, user classifies IT articles from the business relationship view (e.g.
customers, competitors and solution providers). New view point for the domain
(technical view) is added when user classifies 550 cases and new domain (finance)
added when user classifies 800 cases. When the view point changed, the precision rate
went down from 90% to 60% but precision rate recovers around 80% by classifying a
small additional amount of cases. When the new domain (financial news) is added to
the current domain (IT news), the precision rate sharply decreases to 10% and the rule
creation goes up 30 but a very small number of cases is needed to recover 80% preci-
sion. This result shows that our document classifier can work efficiently with domain
changes.
Experiment 3. This experiment is performed by two users in the same IT news do-
main (English). In total, they classified 1,451 articles with 311 rules: User 1 classi-
fies 1,066 articles with 228 rules and user 2 classifies 432 articles with 83 rules. The
classification result is shown in Fig. 2 (c). When user 1 classified 500 articles, the
precision of classifier reached around 90%. After that point, new rules are gradually
created and the precision rate is slightly improved until user 1 classifies 1000. When
a different user (user 2) starts to classify, the precision rate shapely down to 60% and
many new rules are created. But small articles are needed to get a similar precision
rate. This result means that our classifier can be adaptively applied when different
users classify.
Fig. 2 Classification Results
5   Conclusion
We suggested the MCRDR based document classifier. MCRDR is an incremental KA
method and is used to overcome the traditional KA problem. Our classifier used the
traditional folder structures as a mediating representation. Users can construct their
conceptual document classification structures by using an MCRDR based classifier. In
our system, the KA and inference process is inextricably linked, so some KA steps
depend on the inference and vice versa. The KA process begins when the classifier
suggest no folder or incorrect folders or users activate some function in folders such as
copying or moving some cases. There are three different KA methods – refinement
KA, stopping KA, and ground-breaking KA. In the validation process, we used corner
cases and difference list as an intermediate representation. Experiment results show
that users can create their document classifier very easily with small cases and our
system successfully supports incremental and robust document classification. An
incremental KA based classification works well in a certain domain where the informa-
tion continually increases and the creation of training set for machine learning is hard.
However, this attitude does not deny the machine learning research works. Rather we
view our approach can be a collaborator of machine learning technique. Wada et al.
suggest integration inductive learning with RDR [28], Suryanto and Compton suggest
a reduced KA with decision tree [29]. Especially we view our approach can help con-
struct a fine training data set with cost efficiency in the initial stage. Research for the
combining incremental KA approach with machine learning techniques will be our
further work.
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